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few laboured more valiantly than this street-preacher—
"dropped" by "the smart set55 amongst his fellow-students.
The experiences of those cholera days stood Barnardo in
good stead. Then, more closely than ever before, he met
face to face the ghastly problems of poverty and destitution;
for during those weeks he witnessed as many as sixteen
deaths in one day—the result of dire neglect. Of the thousands
of cholera victims in London, more than sixty-five per cent,
were cut down amidst East End slums.
The horror of those days Barnardo's memory could not
efface. The stampede of terror-stricken souls; the sight of
corpses "piled up" awaiting burial; the spectacle of old
and young writhing in agony; the anguish issuing from
desolate hearths: above all, the vision of little children
orphaned and destitute by the ravages of a preventable
plague.
This pestilence over, Barnardo returned to a life more
eventful than before. His new experience made him dream
of the vast possibilities of East End Mission work. Hence,
into the superintendency of his Ragged School, into his
street preaching and Bible distribution, he threw himself
with renewed zeal. But his path was not smooth, and often
he encountered humiliation. Once, when he was conducting
a street service, a clever imp decided "to distinguish himself,
Before the meeting there had been a downpour of rain; so
the youngster, soaking street dirt in water, kneaded pellets
"about the size of small eggs", and thus armed, awaited
his prey. Let the victim conclude the tale: "With my hat in
my hand, I had just opened rny mouth in prayer when,
lo and behold, it was neatly and tightly plugged, so ... thai
I could neither shut my mouth nor eject the missile! Oi
course I instantly opened my eyes and found everyone
around me convulsed with laughter! The boy was gone!"
On such occasions Barnardo's sense of humour wor
the day, for even as a youth he possessed that rare gifl
which permits one to laugh heartily at one's own expense,

